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High Maintenance
I'm from a little town called Lasker, Tennessee. Don't bother looking for
it on the map, it ain't there. If you blow your nose, you done passed through it.
Some folks call it quaint, I call it boring. Maybe cause it's the only place I ever
lived. Ain't nothing much to do in Lasker except finish school, join the church
and get bound up in a peaceful, loveless marriage.
I "tied the knot" as they say, ten years ago. Our families had been pushing
us together since second grade. I've never even dated anybody else. Just been
me and Kneeboy for what seems like a century. Kneeboy, he alright. Works
hard-used to play hard. Tom-cattin' around. A few years back we had some real
serious problems. Didn't think we'd get through it. We fought every day. I was
forever pulling him out of some jook joint or blind pig. Whipped me plenty of
young tail.
Still all that fighting and cussing didn't change things. I was hurt, my
heart was just all chewed up . ..trust gone. See, I was made at myself cause I
didn't see it coming. I thought we was doing good. Oh, sure, I noticed that we
didn't seem to have the fun we used too. Like when we first started courting and
Kneeboy would write me poetry. For instance, he'd say, "Rutha you my shade
tree in the summer and my steam heat in the winter." I thought that was the
sweetest time! He said I was the plain Jane type of girl, but he like it that way.
Said them pretty women stayed in a man's pocket. I saved him plenty of money,
which he took and spent on those "high maintenance" women.
I had to do something about it, but I didn't know what. All that fighting
and cussing only worked temporarily. So, I sat in the house day after day crying
between eating and watching TV. On one of my especially low days, Kneeboy
had stayed gone the whole weekend, there was a knock at the door. To be honest,
I started not to answer it Thought it mighta been the Avon lady or some of them
church people. But something said answer the door, so I did. Standing before me
was the most beautiful woman I' d ever seen. She looked like she had just stepped
off the cover of Jet magazine. Tall, comely, skin the color of light bread crust.
When she smiled and said, "Hello, my name is Wisteria," there sat dimples deep
enough to hide in.
She had just moved in next door, and didn't have a phone yet. She asked to
use mine. The whole time she was talking to whoever, I was staring. The orange
linen suit, I know good fabric when I see it cause I sews, fit her like a second skin.
She had on a string of pearls, and I suspected that they was real. I looked down at
her feet and she had on beige snake skin pumps with straps that curled around
slender ankles, but it was her hands that held my attention. They were perfect!
No scratches or scars, each nail was the same length, shaped square and painted
tangerine. I hid my hands in my apron pockets. Shamed. Clorox and nail biting
sure make you hands ugly. Anyway, when she got off the phone we talked. Mostly
about the people in Lasker. She didn't answer many questions about herself.
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Cept she was single, no children and from no place in particular. She said she
worked at the university, about thirty miles outside of town. I welcomed her to
the neighborhood and offered to show her around. Then we had coffee and some
of my prize winning pound cake. She left after about an hour. Her scent of lilacs
remained in the room long after. At that moment, my life change forever.
As women we share our feelings natural. It wasn't long before I had told
Wisteria about my trials and tribulations with Kneeboy. Despite everything, some
feelings was still there. I wanted to make things good again, I just didn't know
how. It obviously took more than a clean house and home cooked means to keep
a man home. Wisteria helped me to tum things around. First, we started with
what she called a "physical transformation." She said I had "hidden beauty."
Sorta like a pine tree before you add the ornaments. So, she beautified me with
make-up, including some press-on nails! Adorned me with the proper clothes,
and tried to trim me down. Now that was the hardest part, cause until I met her,
food was my best friend. I came down r-e-a-1 slow, but I got sixty pounds off!
Well, Kneeboy started staying around the house more, and I got loved
more often, but sill something was missing. Then one day, I was watching this
soap opera, The Young and Useless, and these two about to be lovers were kiss
ing, touching and saying romantic stuff to each other. It struck me like a bolt of
lightening! Me and Kneeboy never did that part. Sometimes I'd get a few beer
breath kisses. Most of the time I got a pat on the back to tum over. I started to
wonder if people really did it like they showed on TV, cause what I knew about
lovemaking I'd learned from Kneeboy. There was only one way to find out, I
went to the expert.
She sat looking at me like I'd grown two heads! "What do you mean you
don't know what foreplay or an orgasm is," she asked. "What planet you been
living on?" Well, we talked girl talk, you know what I mean...Next, we visited
a story specializing in what Wisteria called EROTICA. I went in looking for
underwear. Oh yes, they some other things too. This story was full of women
getting ready. Some look sheepish. Some, such as Wisteria, walked around like
they was shopping for groceries. The sales ladies took extra time with us sheep.
At her suggestion, I bought a few items. No, I ain't gonna say what I
bought. When we got back home she taught me about "pleasure points." She
told me to find some quiet time and explore my ownself. Now, at first I said, "I
ain't doing that, that's nasty." Then Wisteria said before you can expect someone
else to love you inside and out, you got to love yourself. I did just what she said.
Explored cavernous places, filled empty spaces, and found ecstasy.
When I discovered how to get my ownself ready, I went about the job of
showing Kneeboy. Now, that proved to be harder than I thought. Mainly because
he was full of his self. He told me he ain't never had no complaints. Ask me
when I became a freak. Hurt my feelings! Of course Wisteria had the answer.
She said I came on too strong. / had met him at the front door wearing nothing
but a smile. Well, anyway she said I had to go slow. Be alluring, another one of
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them words I didn't know the meaning of. So, she explained it.
I went about setting my bait. Bout me some red satin sheets, a lacy black
negligee, some Tabu perfume, and a Johnny Mathis record. I drew us up some
bath water, put some rose petals from my garden in it, burnt me some scented
candles, and changed those hundred watt bulbs to soft colored lights. Girl, it was
beautiful! At fi,rst I thought I had went through all that trouble for nothing. I
caught hell getting Kneeboy in that tub with me, but I did it. We laughed, splashed
water and I got a chance t show off my perfected love techniques. You ever had
somebody suck your toes ...Sisterfriend, you'd think you died and went to heaven.
Well, needless to say both me and Kneeboy learned a lot about ourselves
and each other. He writes me poetry again, real poetry. Like "tasting lips of
honey, savoring their softness as they waltz along my body, I tremble in anticipa
tion." Now that's something! My friend Wisteria moved on last year. Said she
was restless. "Time to blaze new trails." I'll always remember her. She helped
me to save my marriage. I've changed. Now, I'm one of them "high mainte
nance" women and I spend Kneeboy's money.
I have to keep myself up, I got extensions and they look like my own hair.
I keep my hands pretty cause when I wear gloves now when I do housework, and
I buy sexy underwear, but I shop for sales. I'm still thrifty! I left them silk sheets
alone, cause me and Kneeboy like to slid and broke our necks. Them sex shop,
well.. .it was an experience, but truth be told, I have everything I need right here
in this kitchen. G-I-R-L, do you know what you can do with a can of whip cream
or a jar of honey...well, if you 're a willing student, I'll be your teacher.

Debraha K. Watson
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